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To make the rope, you need to curl three strings together. 
Then, they become stronger and more valuable than the 
individual strings on their own! We all know how crucial 
Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign individually on their 
own merits. 

How about using them all three together and increase the 
value proposition combining related features between all 
the three? Creating in one, editing in another and finishing 
in the third. Experience the power of Synergy whether you 
design a logo, improve a photo or design a book with all. 
All the menus and terminologies of Adobe Photoshop, 
Illustrator and InDesign are on the same page.
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Located at the
heart of Dubai

We are also associated with CPD UK, the premier accreditation service provider in the United Kingdom.

Learners Point is a well-recognized institute in 
corporate and  individual training in the MENA 
region and has contributed to the career success of 
more than 110,000 professionals since its founding 
in 2001. We are ISO 9001:2015 quality management 
system certified. 

Our training institute is licensed by the Government
of Dubai, UAE, and our certifications are widely 
recognized by employers around the globe. 



How does it work

How does it work

01

Objective
assessment 
Session to
understand your 
requirements to help  
achieve your objectives

02

Learning by
doing assignment

After every
module, there is an 
assignment to be
carried out for the 
selected projects

03

Immersion
Session where
members practice
the lessons with
a group

04

On-going
guidance
will be provided 
through out the 
course

05

Capstone
project
presentation
at the end of the 
course



Objectives

Objectives

One will learn to use colors, fonts, illustrations, and layout to visually represent a message or present a product. You will be able to design 
brochures, logos, various print media, and websites, along with many other things. Graphic designers find their jobs in a variety of indus-
tries and in different portfolios and levels. One can be self-employed or for an in-house staff for a business to work for internal external 
clients. Most work in an office environment in front of a computer, though some work primarily by hand at a drafting table. Because
graphic design often is deadline-driven, designers frequently work long hours. Most graphic designers specialize in one or two areas,
such as print, web design, poster design, or corporate identity. Graphic designers are not always. As most graphic design tasks are
created using Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign this course will truly shape you as a professional designer.



Course outline

Course outline

Adobe Photoshop Adobe InDesign  Adobe Illustrator  



Course outline: Adobe Photoshop

Photoshop introduction
• Photoshop interface
• None destructive workflow
• Control bar
• Photoshop panels
• Photoshop techniques

Photoshop repairing and replacing images
• Clone tool (remove or replace part/s of an image
• Healing brush (fix damages to part or whole of image)
• Red eye removal
• Content aware fill

Photoshop repairing and replacing images
• Grids / guides / rulers
• Print vs pixel
• Image resize / esolution / artwork sizing
• Rotation / transformation tools
• Working with crop tool



Course outline: Adobe Photoshop

Photoshop layers
• Understanding layers
• Creating, editing
 shuffling layers
• Merging & flattening layers
• Layer palette
• Fill layers
• Adjustment layers

Photoshop practicalities               
• Working with multiple images
• Understand different
 image modes
• Photoshop keystrokes
• Working with views
• Window >arrange
• Window >workspace
• Image formats

Photoshop colour
• Working with colour
• Colour modes
• Colour harmony
• Colour replacement brush
• Hue and saturation
• Colour balance
• Black and white mode

Photoshop filters            
• Filter gallery
• Liquify
• Oil paint
• Vanishing point



Course outline: Adobe Photoshop

Photoshop automation
• Contact sheets
• Batch processing
• Photoshop merge &
 panoramics
• Blending panoramas
• Editing panoramas
• Automation options

Photoshop masking
• Quick masks
• Quick mask mode
• Creating accurate masks
• Adding to & removing
 from a mask

Photoshop brushes
• Working with brushes
• Creating brushes
• Brush tool & mixer brush
• Brush presets

Photoshop selection &
selection techniques     
• Lasso, magnetic lasso
• Magic wand 
• Feathering selections
• Expanding
• Reducing selections
• Modifying
• Transforming selections
• Quick masks
• Save / Load a selection
• Photoshop automation



Course outline: Adobe Photoshop

Photoshop round tripping
• Placing Photoshop �les in DTP software
• Editing Photoshop �les
• Save / Load a selection

Photoshop type
• Creating type
• Editing type
• Type Masks / Type & FX effects
• Shaping Type
• Type & good design

Photoshop colour
• Colour palettes
• Colour models, CMYK, RGB, LAB
• Gradients, creating & editing
• Mixing & matching colour
• Pantones & spot colours
• Colour profiles



Course outline: Adobe InDesign

Getting started
with InDesign
• Creating and saving
 a document
• New document setup
• Tools / panels
• Document navigation

Imagery
• Placing images
• Editing images
• graphic frames
• Image formats
• Graphic frames

Tab handling
• Tab palette
• Tab characters
• Editing tabs
• Adding leaders  

Colour panels
• Working with colour
• Colour modes
• Colour swatches
• Changing / matching colour
• Understanding colour

Smart layout
• Grids & guides
• Smart guides
• Align & distribute objects
• Rulers (zero point)

Text frames
• Formatting text frames
• Text frame properties
• Text frame–
 multi column setup
• Aligning to grids



Course outline: Adobe InDesign

Typography
• Placing external
 Text (Word, RTF)
• Paragraph &
 Character formatting
• Typography & layout
 Tracking / kerning / leading
• Create outlines
• Accurate type for print
• Baseline grid
• Grid properties
• Align to baseline grid
• Align first line

InDesign 
• Bullet points 
• Customising bullet points
• Adding leaders
• Adjusting spacing 
• Setting bullets as styles
• Creating nested bullet styles

Images
• Placing & importing images
• Resizing, rotating 
• Adjusting images
• Working with
 Photoshop images
• Positioning images in layouts
• Working with multiple images

Object graphic styles
• Designing graphic styles
• Adding to object
 Graphic styles panel
• Editing object
• Graphic styles
• Graphic styles to frames
• Saving /Importing / editing



Course outline: Adobe InDesign

Type & Images
• Working with text & images
• Working with text wrap
• Clipping paths
• Removing backgrounds
 for text wrap
• Text insets

Printing
• Preview
• Preflight & package
• Export (print) to .PDF



Course outline: Adobe illustrator

Meet adobe illustrator
• Tool panel & tools
• Palettes overview
• Control bar
• Views
• Working with preferences

Adobe illustrator drawing tools
• Bezier pen
• Adding / removing anchor points
• Joining / cutting paths
• Knife / scissors / shape / eraser /smooth
• Pen drawing techniques
• Curves & angled corners



Course outline: Adobe illustrator

Adobe illustrator selection tools
• Selection tool
• Direct selection tool
• Adding to / removing from selections
• Tips & tricks for sleeker selections in illustrator
• Select & edit paths
• Lasso selection tool
• Add / remove to lasso selection tool
• Select menu techniques

Adobe illustrator colour
• Colour palettes
• Process / spot / global colours / pantones
• Swatches palettes
• Adding /Editing /Deleting Swatches
• Eyedropper
• Paint bucket

Adobe illustrator type tool
• Creating / editing type
• Typeface attributes
• Tracking / leading / kerning
• Type on a path
• Type path options
• Outline type
• Type area tool
• Frame options



Adobe illustrator shapes
• Elliptic, poly, spiral
• Rectangle tools
• Geometric shapes
• Reshaping / resizing
• Transform tool / scale
• Reflect / shear / rotate
• Pathfinder palette
• Shear / scale tool
• Adobe illustrator layout tools
• Grids / guides / rulers
• Stacking order
• Grouping / ungrouping
• Align & distribute

Course outline: Adobe illustrator



Adobe illustrator images
• Importing & placing images
• Matching image colour
• Linking / embedding Images
• Working with links palette
• Basic image tracing

Adobe illustrator autotrace
• Using auto trace to map outlines
• Use threshold
• Tracing options
• Working with trace paths
• Using live paint to recolour artwork

Adobe illustrator
• Print options
• Understanding print jobs
• Print to .PDF
• Print to professional bureau
• Troubleshoot print issues

Course outline: Adobe illustrator



We, at Learners Point, take immense pride in our teach-
ing methods and instructors. Our instructors are some of 
the best experts from their fields and employ a practical 
approach to learning. Many of them are globally recog-
nised and have a diverse set of experience in their field 
of expertise. You are always sure to have the best in the 
industry as your teachers who are ready to guide you at 
every step and make the experience informative yet 
enjoyable.  Apart from the focus on learning your chosen 
course, our instructors also encourage students to devel-
op communication skills and interpersonal skills neces-
sary to excel in the practical world. We offer one of the 
best graphic training courses in Dubai.

Trainer

About our trainer

Our cutting edge teaching methods make every 
program an immersive and productive experience for 
the learners. Our learning methods are research-driven 
and are continuously updated to stay relevant to pres-
ent times as well as the future. You will enjoy practical 
applications of everything learned through theory and 
regular mock examinations to help monitor your 
progress. Our courses are led by an instructor in a 
classroom setup and we do offer online high-quality 
sessions as well for individuals. We also monitor the 
training sessions with a progress tracker to maintain 
high standards of instruction & ethics.



Students review

Student review

Gabriella, 24, MBA student
“ Excellent training throughout the course. I had some knowledge 
of the field when I joined but now i have an in-depth knowledge of 
every aspect. The instructors are skilled in the field and answer all 
queries with clarity.”

Sheri Mehryar, American University of Dubai
“ Very customizable and personal support from the staff. The 
environment makes a perfect place for creative work. The trainers 
are super professional and helpful along the way. Amazing experi-
ence and definitely recommend it! Thank you for the best acceler-
ated graphic design course, the trainer was truly passionate and 
dedicated about each and every single one of his students. He 
was incredibly knowledgeable and talented, which inspires every-
one to fulfill their potential!.” 

Cindiya - Graphic Designing
“ I have done big research to find the right place to learn Graphic 
designing course. I came across LearnersPoint and it was the right 
choice. “ 
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